Wireless security systems can make calls via a land line (PSTN), a cell connection with a GSM SIM card (this is the type that I bought) or WiFi (these are considerably more expensive and most have GSM backup anyway. As most customers point out, the English translations in the manual are pretty much worthless.

Wireless Real-Time Intelligent Security Alarm. GSM SECURITY ALARM SYSTEM. 2. ALARM FEATURES. 1. An advanced and reliable communication technology, dialing alarm. 2. 8 wired, 100 wireless defense zones. 3. Remote control intelligent code, up to 5 wireless remote controls. 4. LCD display with built-in calendar.

INSTALLATION AND USER MANUAL. Wireless Smart Security System. Dear users. Thank you for having selected the intelligent alarm system. Please read through this manual before installation so as to operate properly.

The intelligent alarm system adopts a WIFI + GSM + RFID intelligent alarm system which is a powerful alarm system with a combination of host and accessories. Host is the core of the system, accessories will send the signal to the host when being triggered, then the host makes an alarm sound to frighten intruders, and to alarm through the network or SIM card.

Gsm Intelligent Alarm System Manual
Click Here >>> Read/Download
Can store 6 groups of phone numbers: when alarming, system will make alarm call to these numbers automatically. 

12. Can store 2 groups of SMS numbers: when alarming, system will send alarming SMS automatically.

13. 10-second recording.


15. Built-in SMS message.

PKE+GSM+GPS tracking+push start stop+remote start stop+car alarm+bypass output. +passwords touch key pad.

supporting petrol or diesel car. supporting manual or auto transmission car. we won’t send you mobile!

mobile photo in the main picture only shows GSM and GPS feature!

Model No.: Wireless alarm system adopts the most advanced digital sensing and controlling 8 wired defense zones and 99 wireless defense zones technologies, it is the intelligent alarm control system containing burglar alarm, fire alarm, fire fighting, gas leakage and SOS.

Wireless alarm system uses the most advanced multiple.

User Guide of Dual-Network LCD Burglar Alarm. 3

Installation of Panel. 3.1 Alarm Panel Initial Setup. Load the SIM Card, connect telephone line, fix the GSM Antenna, connect the power and other cables if any, then power up alarm panel. The alarm panel voice prompt. “Welcome to the intelligent voice alarm”, and start.


China Wireless PSTN Manual Home Security GSM Alarm System with Quick Alarm on The Panel for Medical, Fire, Burglary, Find details about China Manual Home Security GSM Alarm System, PSTN Manual Home Security GSM Alarm System from Wireless PSTN Manual Home Security GSM Alarm System with Quick. For intelligent security, a complete intelligent security system mainly includes access control, alarm and monitoring of three parts. The independent operation of the video monitoring alarm system, can display arbitrary programming and automatic or manual switch, the picture must have the camera number, address, time.

D3D Wi-Fi / GSM alarm system provide dual security using internet and GSM communication. Wi-Fi is the default method of all communication, but GSM communication is also present as alternative method of sending alerts in case Wi-Fi signals are lost. Installation of D3D Wi-Fi system is very easy. Following configuration.

Wireless GSM Home Security Alarm System (13000149)

Wireless anti-theft electronic alarm system is an innovative wireless mobile intelligent warning device. With digital signal In addition this alarm system gives automatic voice or sms alert in the event of emergency without intensive manual settings required. Product.

Wholesale cheap brand - house alarm system wireless gsm alarm system dual antenna with russian manual in pdf tri-band antenna with pir motion sensor from Chinese dvr cards supplier - supermikechina on DHgate.com.

13: Wireless intelligent learning encoding and comply additional accessories.


Auto dial gsm based burglar alarm system for home security heacent ad001 2 6 lcd auto dial household security gsm intelligent alarm system white 6 door sensors gsm alarm intelligent systems auto dial for home security wireless burglar system sg 122 on aliexpress alibaba group patrol hawk g10 industry household gsm. Security GSM Alarm System. VOICE GSMALARM SYSTEM. USER MANUAL. USER MANUAL. CARCEREA pagaidu Agia Minotaurowe. 1 System Introduction. GSM III. Wireless GSM intelligent anti-theft electronic alarm system is an innovative wireless mobile intelligent warner integrating GSM digital signal processing. Eight channel Smart GSM SMS Alarm system Home security system, 5V DC Power input, SMS alarm message would be sent to maximum 3 preset mobile phones when any alarm input triggered 1 X GA09 - GSM Alarm Device, 1 X GSM Antenna, 1 X Ribbon Cable Connector, 1 X Connection Terminal, 1 X User Manual.

Control panel is receiving alarm signals from sensor and transmit the alarm out via telephone line or GSM cellular network. Protect your property with our latest wireless alarm system from Unifore. Bring user-intuitive experience with easy installation! Working with various intrusion detection Instruction Manual x1. Intelligent wireless home security GSM alarm system with manual (SFL-K4) Products description: GSM alarm system is new security protection device special for home, house and office and other applications. Basing on wireless GSM communication network, integrated LED menu display and computer technology. Purchase: kerui.aliexpress.com/store/115772?spm=2114.12010108.0.0.